�BSF hires a helpful new "employee!"

he Florida Plan has hired a
new "employee." Newcomers
normally aren't introduced in a
3.rticle, but this one's different.
' name is "ASPEN," and her ref
: are impeccable. She works 24
day, seven days a week. She's
een known to take a break, get
go on vacation.
lon't worry. She won't make
mployees look bad. In fact, she
ed to work for everyone.
<\.SPEN (Automatic SPeech
1ge Network) actually is a com
ctached to the corporation's tele
system. In its most basic form, it
an answering service that takes
lls when you're on the phone or
om your desk. But it's much
tan an answering machine.
lso a messaging system that
)eople with "voice mailboxes" to
oice memos" to individuals or to
re personal distribution list.
es can be marked "urgent,"
Lal," or "confirmed delivery," or
n be stored and scheduled for
delivery."

1stomer
rvice

�r. Flaherty"

�t Sutton of Jacksonville, who
:l claims for her deceased sister
sband, wrote: "Living in a
where criticism seemingly is the
feel compelled to let you know
,preciative I am with my recent
nee with your personnel at Blue
;r Blue Shield. . . I wanted to let
)W how courteous and efficient
riffis and especially Ethel
(Customer Service Representa/alk-ln Information) were. . . I
ade numerous trips (to your
md I have never encountered
who was discourteous. For this
ways be grateful."

Surveys conducted by the Telecom
munications Department have demon
strated clearly that "telephone tag"
considerably reduces productivity at
BCBSF. Most employees surveyed felt
they could save from 15 to 30 minutes
each day if they could reach the person
they called on the first try.

With ASPEN ... the word gets around.

"Thanks a lot!"
Sharon Perry (Fraud & Abuse Analyst,

Medicare Program Integrity) received a
letter from Dave Molack of Miami,
thanking her for helping him and his
wife get reimbursement from a doctor.
"You must have put quite a scare into
him for him to do that."
She "lucked out"

When Mary Lee Lynes of Denver, Colo
rado needed help while visiting Florida,
she got it from Mary Smith, (Customer
Service Representative, FEP Telephone
Inquiries)."Usually we hear complaints
. .. but in my case, I 'lucked out' and
got a super, knowledgeable employee."
Plenty of good service
Jennifer Berry, Monica Crosby, James
Florit, Chris Glover, Robin King and
Rose Sluder (Customer Service Repre

sentatives, Medicare B Telecommunica
tions) received letters of praise from
subscribers who appreciated receiving
courteous, knowledgeable service.

ASPEN won't eliminate all phone tag,
but it will have a significant impact on
productivity - a five-minute per
person productivity gain per day equals
more than 2,640 hours per month,
which can be re-employed in more
productive work.
ASPEN will enable the corporation to
set up automated "information centers"
so that employees, subscribers, provid
ers, etc. can dial a number and selec
tively listen to a message of interest that
they select from a menu of topics.
ASPEN also can be programmed to
function as a departmental answering
point that will route calls to the appro
proriate area or person without human
intervention.
The Telecommunication unit will be
contacting all home office management
personnel during the next few months
to arrange for ASPEN presentations and
to plan installations throughout the
home office complex. Until then, dial
5535 and say hello to ASPEN.
Telecommunications is currently
investigating the feasibility of extending
ASPEN service to the field offices.

An effective letter

Letters to subscribers don't often elicit
positive responses.Nancy Pierce (Cus
tomer Service Representative, FEP Tele
phone Inquiries) wrote one that did,
from Agustina Duarte of Sunrise: "You
answered (my question) very clearly.
You are a very nice person."

"Make no mistake about my own
outlook. I think our central strategy
is entirely sound. I think our pro
ducts and programs are better than
our competitors'. I think that the
quality of our staff is excellent."
William E. Flaherty
February 18, 1988
(President's message inside)
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Pearl Bailey lauds Florida Plan for caring

W

orld renowned entertainer
Pearl Bailey was the Florida
Plan's guest February 20 as
she helped brighten a rainy day for
about 200 residents of the Cathedral

Townhouse retirement home in
Jacksonville.
The occasion was one of the many
Corporate Caring programs that BCBSF
employees regularly provide for the
iOWl'lhooSe

"Not just a number"
Gloria Jenkins, Josette Mitchell and
Debbie Stalvey (Customer Service

Representatives, GM Service Unit)
received appreciative letters for extend
ing personal service.
The letter from Mary Donoghue of
Coraopolis, perhaps, said it best: "Until
now I have felt like only a policy
number when dealing with insurance
companies. Blue Cross and Blue Shield
can be proud of an employee of Ms.
Mitchell's caliber.
"Thank you all for making a difficult
time for us a little less stressful."

February 29, 1988

Pearl Bailey, the renowned entertainer, gave the seniors some advice on how to
enjoy life and stay healthy. See inside for "pearls of wisdom."

senior citizens who live there.
On hand for the memorable occasion
were Jacksonville Mayor Tommy
Hazouri; Ken Otis, chief financial
officer of the Plan; senior vice president
Tom Albright; and vice presidents
George Cassady, Mike Hightower and
Al Washington.
Also present were some of the men
and women who sing in the 50member employee choir, the Excep
tional Voices. They lifted their hearts in
joyful song that day for an attentive
Miss Bailey and an appreciative group
of seniors.
Proudly holding the Blue Cross and
Blue Shield card she's carried for years,
Miss Bailey said, "I have to thank Blue
Cross and Blue Shield very, very much
for sponsoring, for helping all that's
happened here.
Mayor Hazouri spoke well of the pro
gram. "I appreciate Blue Cross and Blue
Shield sponsoring this great brunch
this morning, and for being such an
(Continued on page 2)

Pearl Bailey
(continued from page 1)
active participant in the corporate car
ing program.They (BCBSF) were one of
about 22 companies co adopt a senior
citizen program."
Senior Vice President Tom Albright
said that the Plan is "committed to see
that Corporate Caring grows inJack
sonville. " He noted chat former mayor
Jake Godbold called the BCBSF "the
organization most dedicated to improv
ing the quality of life for senior citizens
ofJacksonville."
Albright thanked the employees who
regularly work with the corporate caring
program.'These are people who don't
hear 'thank you' nearly often enough, "
he said.
He introduced Deborah Cobb, coor
dinator of the Corporate Caring pro
gram since its inception in 1983, who
is one of several employees who work
hard to make it successful.
Others are Bonnie Blaess, Mary Bon
durant,Janet Crozier, Donna Guy, Sally
Hall, Barbara Hawkins, Maud McKen
zie, Marjorie Moe, Cindy Tanton, Mari
lou Watson andJeff Wollitz, and senior
vice president Bill Dodd and executive
vice president Mike Cascone.
And every program has been comfor
table for the seniors because of the men
in Facilities Services: Supervisor Terry
Barnes, Section Leader Ray Rowe, Wil
lie Crews,Jeff Croasmun, Mario Her
nandez, RonJackson, Mark Laskey,
Jason Phillips and Glenn Stiles.

Corporale caring

Addressing the residents of Cathedral Townhouse, the
"adopted" retirement home of the Florida Plan's Corporate
Caring Program, Pearl Bailey made it clear that she was no dif
ferent from any of them. "I could take a seat beside anybody
in here. I tell people my age and they say, 'You don't look it,'
and I say I don't intend to, and neither do you."

Tom Albright (1), senior vice president of Health Industry
Services, and Mike Hightower, vice president of Public
Affairs, smiled as Miss Bailey autographed a Corporate Car
ing poster. "I have to thank Blue Cross and Blue Shield
very, very much for sponsoring, for helping all that's hap
pened here."

A favorite of senior citizens, especially, for
many years, Miss Bailey was just as happy to
meet the seniors as they were to meet her.
"God is deeds. God is action. Love is action.
Religion is action. That's what action is. You
can 'yes' and 'no' all you want, but if you
don't get up and do something about it,
you're in trouble," she said.

"Pearls of Wisdom"
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Holding her Blue Cross and Blue Shield
"caring card" aloft, Miss Bailey said, "That's
what it's all about, this right here. 'Cause if
you get sick and you got some bills everybody in here knows that will make you
sick - it sure is a good feeling when you
can say, 'I got something that's going to see
me through. 'Cause if you ain't been sick,
when you see some of them bills you will get
sick, simply because there's no protection."

Jacksonville Mayor Tommy Hazouri and Cathedral Town
house residents enjoyed some "pearls of wisdom" from Miss
Bailey, who serves as a public delegate in the United Nations
General Assembly and as President Reagan's UN representa
tive for international travel.

The Exceptional Voices made a joyful noise and t
seniors were delighted.

"The trouble is with too many people
sittin'. You need to find more activity,
and that means walking. Get up and
walk. If you don't keep moving, you're
not going to move... People say, 'How
do you live so fully Pearl?' and I say I
live because I don't just survive. ..
Walk around the block. It makes you
know you exist, that you are, that you
can do. ..Get on around the block and
keep on going, and hope that you can
keep on going."

President's address at the 1988 annual awards banquet
1988 corporate priorities:
• Achieve measurable progress
in providing superior customer
service to all customers
• Implement an improved
marketing planning process
• Achieve HMO profitability

Other corporate initiatives:
• Control administrative costs
(CRPIP)
• Build a more effective
organization
• Enhance control of health
care services and reduce
medical claims cost increases
Citing a sound strategy, superior pro
ducts and programs, and a top quality
staff, BCBSF president William E. Fla
herty says he's confident that corporate
earnings will improve substantially in
1988.
During the Florida Plan's annual
awards banquet, the president dis
cussed 1987 results and outlined the
corporation's plan for the year ahead.
The three major priorities are: to
achieve measurable progress in provid
ing superior customer service to all cus
tomers, to implement an improved
marketing planning process, and to
achieve HMO profitability.
He also discussed three other major
corporate initiatives: to control admi
nistrative costs (CRPIP), to build a more
effective organization, and to better
control the cost of health care services
and reduce medical claims cost
increases. The overall corporate strategy
for 1988 is to become the low cost pro
ducer of health coverage with high
added value.
Flaherty mentioned his branch office
visits last fall and said he was struck by
employees' interest, insight and
dedication.
"I learned so much and there was so
much evidence of people helping one
another. It was just great." But dedica
tion alone won't go far enough to gua
rantee success in a changing market-

place, he added, noting that managers
must make better use of career counsel
ing and career planning in order to
improve staff effectiveness.
The positives in 1987

Flaherty reviewed 1987 and recog
nized several acccomplishments 70,000 new contracts sold, which was
the best in years; gaining the Scotty's
account; retention of the State Group;
extraordinarily good sales by some of
the HMO units; good results for Direct
Sales throughout the year; great results
for the FEP program, the best in the
nation; stronger HMO and PPO net
works; and creation of a new life insu
rance subsidiary.
"The development of new Medicare
supplement products indicates to our
customers that we do care about giving
them choices," he said. "Providing an
alternative to paying higher prices or
cancelling their coverage reflects a new
spirit of flexibility and adaptability to
the marketplace."
The president noted the continual
movement of enrollment in recent years
to managed care products, like HMO
and PPO. About 45 percent of the com
pany's business is now in managed
care, compared with 16 percent in
1985.
Flaherty thanked everyone who
worked on the CHAMPUS project,
which he said showed that the corpo
ration could solve complex issues and
protect its provider network from com
petitors. 'The project was a useful
laboratory. We built skills and knowl
edge that will serve us well in the
future."
"The federal government finally
signed a CHAMPUS contract in Califor
nia, but, in effect, totally revised the bid
specifications away from the adverse
characteristics that caused us to
withdraw."
The president praised the corpora
tion's Olympic involvement as a true
public effort that also enhances the
Plan's image.
Financial results in 1987

Flaherty said losses of $66 million

were split almost equally between HMO
operations and traditional business,
with two-thirds of the latter in the
Group department and a third in Direct
Pay.
Several factors caused the losses, he
said. "We were slow to implement
direct pay rate increases we knew were
necessary. However, the major factor
was that health care cost increases
accelerated sharply over previous years.
As a result, we systematically underesti
mated the trends, and priced our pro
ducts with expectations that the costs
would be less than they turned out to
be.
"We attribute that difference to price
and use increases, but we're going to
have to be very careful until we know
and understand to what degree it also
represents underwriting activity. Since
we're increasingly relying on brokers,
and they don't have the long-term per
sonal investment in the well-being of
our company. Sound underwriting is
most crucial.
'The corporation expected to lose
$8.75 million on HMO start-up
expenses in 1987, but instead lost
about $30 million," Flaherty said. 'Total
corporate losses left cash reserves of
about $145 million, or slightly less then
two months' total operating expenses,
which is adequate but clearly not
satisfactory."
Opportunity in 1988

Flaherty noted that substantial losses
within the insurance industry had
caused many insurers to decide that
their entry into managed care and
HMOs was a mistake.
"If we can innovate and implement
our ideas successfully, then we stand a
chance of moving in and taking over
business that a discouraged competitor
has had for many yeats."
'Tm reminded of the fact that a few
years ago when we earned $75 million
we thought it was our wisdom. I think
we have to be careful that when we lose
millions we don't think it's bad luck,"
Flaherty said. He noted the health insu
rance industry's traditional six-year
underwriting cycle, which has

experienced, "with absolute predictabil
ity, " three years of gain followed by
three years of loss.
But the Florida Plan cannot expect
the underwriting cycle, alone, to turn
earnings around, Flaherty said.
"We need to add value to our pro
ducts. Competitive rates do not consti
tute added value.When I think of
added value, I think of the acceptance
of our PPO product because of no bal
ance billing and less paperwork for
patients. I hear from our customers that
they believe that's added value.Those
are the kinds of ideas we need to build
on and to enhance the attractiveness of
our products."

ration.I also think of things like train
ing.Very few of our field personnel
have had formal training, yet they are
being asked very difficult, complex
questions, and they have limited tools
with which to deal with those
questions.
"We are a service business and
nothing else we do will matter unless
we make the necessary change ... Hard
lessons are learned if you fail to listen
to the emotion in a q1stomer's voice
when they're experiencing the frustra
tion and the anger and hostility asso
ciated with submitting an inquiry for
the third time.And the reason doesn't
matter."

Customer Service

Marketing Plans
The Plan also needs to focus on
developing marketing plans."These
plans have to be more than reaction to
our competition.We simply can't be all
things to all people.I think to a large
degree that has been our experience for
the past eight or nine years.We need
to segment the market and segment it
again, in order to identify true oppor
tunities. Only then can we focus our
energy, efforts and resources on those
opportunities. It's going to require a
fundamental change in personal values
and attitudes on the part of marketing
managers. They need to begin to gather
and analyze facts and use that informa
tion in creative problem solving."

The corporation also must improve
service to customers - members,
group decision makers and providers,
Flaherty said.For private business
claims, the average number of process
ing days increased in 1987, "and custo
mer perceptions are starting to decline
after people have worked quite hard to
get them up." Claims processing costs
also need to be reduced, he added.
"We've fragmented what we do.I'm
not sure our strategy at the operating
level anticipated so many products and
so many different customers, " the presi
dent said.'Tm not sure that the operat
ing managers necessarily have the tools
to deal with it.We have to help them."
"Customer service is a corporatewide
issue... an example is UCR adminis
tration, which is frequently seen as a
source of frustration to our customers.
The HIS staff designs the program, the
claims department administers it, and
the field and home office staff know
what the critical incidences are all
about. Field Services and others in HIS
know what the doctors understand and
how they're behaving.
"If all of that knowledge is not
brought together in a collaborative way
to continually adjust and modify the
program week by week and month by
month, it can get completely out of
hand... Collaboration in understand
ing and resolving those questions from
the consumer, from the physician, and
from all of the internal units is
essential.
"...When I think of customer ser
vice today, I think in terms of collabo-

HMO Profitability
"...The third area is HMO profitabil
ity. Our challenge is clearly to improve
financial performance while continuing
growth in operations.My personal con
viction is that there is still incredible
opporrunity for growth. Given the
adversity the HMO industry is expe
riencing, there is extraordinary oppor
tunity.But we are going to have to take
a different approach to it than we have
in the past.
"We're going to have to create a
human organization in HMO with a
leadership climate where things that
happen on the firing line get all the
way to the top fast.They get analyzed,
they get included in the problem solv
ing, and things happen.Things change
quickly.
"In looking at our ability to make that
change happen, we decided that we

had to change our form of organization.
. .I suspect that we will have to re
evaluate our organization structure
every three months."
Other Key Initiatives
The corporation must continue the
cost reduction and performance
improvement program, Flaherty said.If
past patterns continue, about 500 peo
ple will leave the company in 1988 for
reasons unrelated to any company
action - retirement, families moving
out of town, changes in careers, going
back to school, and so on.This pro
vides a great deal of flexibility, he said.
The potential disruption caused by
lowering administrative expenses can
be minimized by paying attention to
caring about people, in addition to foc
using on efficiency and planning, Fla
herty said.
The Plan also must continue to
pursue maximum organizational effec
tiveness, he said."There are a number
of things that we do better tha� a whole
lot of other folks.
"But, in terms of realizing our full
human potential, it's my belief that we
could do a great deal more...I am con
vinced that we have the best array of
talented people in the industry.I also
believe in my heart that this is our sole
source of competitive advantage.
"To have you want to stay with us for
a long time, it's going to be out of a
feeling of being highly effective and
being treated with dignity and respect
and having a piece of the action in
terms of influencing decisions.
"It's also essential that we find ways
to better control the cost of health care
services and reduce medical claims cost
increases. We must develop and imple
ment programs to control both the
price and use of services rendered by
our providers. PPO, PHS, PPS, and utili
zation management programs are all
included in these efforts. They must be
improved.
"We've got a great combination and I
think if we take advantage of it, as I am
confident we will, then it will demon
strate itself in the marketplace and in
the balance sheet - in the earnings,
which is really a basis of future innova
tion, economic stability, and security
for us all."

�arl Bailey

Corporale Caring
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Addressing the residents of Cathedral Townhouse, the
"adopted" retirement home of the Florida Plan's Corporate
Caring Program, Pearl Bailey made it clear that she was no dif
ferent from any of them."I could take a seat beside anybody
in here.I tell people my age and they say, 'You don't look it,'
and I say I don't intend to, and neither do you."

"Pearls of Wisdom"
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A favorite of senior citizens, especially, for
many years, Miss Bailey was just as happy to
meet the seniors as they were to meet her.
"God is deeds.God is action. Love is action.
Religion is action.That's what action is.You
can 'yes' and 'no' all you want, but if you
don't get up and do something about it,
you're in trouble," she said.

Tom Albright (1), senior vice president of Health Industry
Services, and Mike Hightower, vice president of Public
Affairs, smiled as Miss Bailey autographed a Corporate Car
ing poster. "I have to thank Blue Cross and Blue Shield
very, very much for sponsoring, for helping all that's hap
pened here."
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Holding her Blue Cross and Blue Shield
"caring card" aloft, Miss Bailey said, "That's
what it's all about, this right here. 'Cause if
you get sick and you got some bills everybody in here knows that will make you
sick - it sure is a good feeling when you
can say, 'I got something that's going to see
me through. 'Cause if you ain't been sick,
when you see some of them bills you will get
sick, simply because there's no protection."

Jacksonville Mayor Tommy Hazouri and Cathedral Town
house residents enjoyed some "pearls of wisdom" from Miss
Bailey, who serves as a public delegate in the United Nations
General Assembly and as President Reagan's UN representa
tive for international travel

The Exceptional Voices made a joyful noise and the
seniors were delighted.

"The trouble is with too many people
sittin'.You need to find more activity,
and that means walking.Get up and
walk.If you don't keep moving, you're
not going to move...People say, 'How
do you live so fully Pearl?' and I say I
live because I don't just survive...
Walk around the block. It makes you
know you exist, that you are, that you
can do...Get on around the block and
keep on going, and hope that you can
keep on going."

BCBSF hires a helpful new "employee!"

T

h e Florida Plan has hired a
new "employee." Newcomers
normally aren't introduced in a
Profile article, but this one's different.
"Her " name is "ASPEN, " and her ref
erences are impeccable. She works 24
hours a day, seven days a week. She's
never been known to take a break, get
sick, or go on vacation.
But don't worry.She won't make
other employees look bad. In fact, she
was hired to work for everyone.
The ASPEN (Automatic SPeech
Exchange Network) actually is a com
puter attached to the corporation's tele
phone system. In its most basic form, it
acts as an answering service that takes
your calls when you're on the phone or
away from your desk. But it's much
more than an answering machine.
It's also a messaging system that
allows people with "voice mailboxes " to
send "voice memos " to individuals or to
an entire personal distribution list.
Messages can be marked "urgent, "
"personal, " or "confirmed delivery, " or
they can be stored and scheduled for
"future delivery."

Customer
Service
"Dear Mr. Flaherty"
Margaret Sutton ofJacksonville, who
handled claims for her deceased sister
and husband, wrote: "Living in a
society where criticism seemingly is the
norm, I feel compelled to let you know
how appreciative I am with my recent
experience with your personnel at Blue
Cross & Blue Shield . . . I wanted to let
you know how courteous and efficient
Joan Griffis and especially Ethel
George (Customer Service Representa
tives, Walk-In Information) were . . . I
have made numerous trips (to your
office) and I have never encountered
anyone who was discourteous.For this
I will always be grateful. "

Surveys conducted by the Telecom
munications Department have demon
strated clearly that "telephone tag "
considerably reduces productivity at
BCBSF. Most employees surveyed felt
they could save from 15 to 30 minutes
each day if they could reach the person
they called on the first try.

With ASPEN ...the word gets around.

ASPEN won't eliminate all phone tag,
but it will have a significant impact on
productivity - a five-minute per
person productivity gain per day equals
more than 2,640 hours per month,
which can be re-employed in more
productive work.
ASPEN will enable the corporation to
set up automated "information centers "
so that employees, subscribers, provid
ers, etc. can dial a number and selec
tively listen to a message of interest that
they select from a menu of topics.
ASPEN also can be programmed to
function as a departmental answering
point that will route calls to the appro
proriate area or person without human
intervention.
The Telecommunication unit will be
contacting all home office management
personnel during the next few months
to arrange for ASPEN presentations and
to plan installations throughout the
home office complex. Until then, dial
5535 and say hello to ASPEN.
Telecommunications is currently
investigating the feasibility of extending
ASPEN service to the field offices.

"Thanks a lot!"
Sharon Perry (Fraud & Abuse Analyst,
Medicare Program Integrity) received a
letter from Dave Molack of Miami,
thanking her for helping him and his
wife get reimbursement from a doctor.
"You must have put quite a scare into
him for him to do that."

An effective letter
Letters to subscribers don't often elicit
positive responses. Nancy Pierce (Cus
tomer Service Representative, FEP Tele
phone Inquiries) wrote one that did,
from Agustina Duarte of Sunrise: "You
answered (my question) very clearly.
You are a very nice person. "

She "lucked out"
When Mary Lee Lynes of Denver, Colo
rado needed help while visiting Florida,
she got it from Mary Smith, (Customer
Service Representative, FEP Telephone
Inquiries)."Usually we hear complaints
. . . but in my case, I 'lucked out' and
got a super, knowledgeable employee."

"Not just a number"
Gloria Jenkins, Josette Mitchell and
Debbie Stalvey (Customer Service
Representatives, GM Service Unit)
received appreciative letters for extend
ing personal service.
The letter from Mary Donoghue of
Coraopolis, perhaps, said it best: "Until
now I have felt like only a policy
number when dealing with insurance
companies. Blue Cross and Blue Shield
can be proud of an employee of Ms.
Mitchell's caliber.
"Thank you all for making a difficult
time for us a little less stressful."

Plenty of good service
Jennifer Berry, Monica Crosby, James
Florit, Chris Glover, Robin King and
Rose Sluder (Customer Service Repre
sentatives, Medicare B Telecommunica
tions) received letters of praise from
subscribers who appreciated receiving
courteous, knowledgeable service.

"Make no mistake about my own
outlook. I think our central strategy
is entirely sound. I think our pro
ducts and programs are better than
our competitors'. I think that the
quality of our staff is excellent."
William E. Flaherty
February 18, 1988
(President's message inside)
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Pearl Bailey lauds Florida Plan for caring

W

orld renowned entertainer
Pearl Bailey was the Florida
Plan's guest February 20 as
she helped brighten a rainy day for
about 200 residents of the Cathedral

Townhouse retirement home in
Jacksonville.
The occasion was one of the many
Corporate Caring programs that BCBSF
employees regularly provide for the

Pearl Bailey, the renowned entertainer, gave the seniors some advice on haw to
enjoy life and stay healthy. See inside for "pearls of wisdom."
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